《The Mysterious CEO》
106 You should focus on your husband instead of someone cheap
'sX's's

Lu Lan saw an uneasy look on the face of Si Li, so she continued further "What…? I
worked with Mr Mo in some of the contracts of Mo Corporation, when you were in the
coma, so I know all companies from there. What are you thinking?"
Now, Si Li understood that because Lu Lan worked in Mo Corporation and she had
some special access to the information, that was why, she got the knowledge about
them.
Well, now it wasn't his problem to look after Mo Corporation, as he already helped
them to finish their competitors.
Si Li pulled her in his embrace "You should focus on your husband instead of
someone cheap 'X'".
"Mr Si, could you smell some?" Lu Lan said and deliberately took the few deep
breaths repetitively.
"What…smell?"
"Smell of sour[1]" Lu Lan teased him.
"Ohhh…really," Si Li said and immediately pin her under him on the sofa and locked
her lips with his.
Hiss kiss was very rough and he started to bite her lips as well, as the punishment.

Si Li felt that after their first night, his self-control easily broke down after seeing Lu
Lan. Well, It was the fault of Lu Lan's charm because Si Li wouldn't accept his fault
for less resistant.

"Mmmm…."
Lu Lan turned her face to the other side, when she felt out of breath and after the few

minutes, she said in a raspy voice "We are in the office".
"So what? It is my office and I can do whatever I want".
"Can't we do this at home, later?"
"No…I am going for a business trip for a few days".
"Business Trip? When will you leave?
"In 2 hours".
"TWO HOURS… why didn't you tell me? How many days?"
"15".
"Fine, but, you should call me every day, okay?"
Si Li hesitated, but answered her "In during these fifteen days, I won't be able to
contact you. It's a secret business trip".
At that moment, Lu Lan felt fear and sadness. Last time, when Si Li went to his secret
business trip, he took fifteen extra days and afterwards he sent her to Country M. What
if this time also…
Lu Lan didn't say anything, she just closed her eyes and moved her face to the other
side, as if she didn't want to show her sadness to him.
Si Li sat up straight and made her to sit up and hugged her tightly, he knew what was
she think?...
"I promise I will try to come back as soon as possible".
"Last time, when you went for the business trip, you made us separate by sending me
to Country M, what if this time…." Lu Lan confessed her thoughts, but she wasn't able
to complete her sentence.
"What rubbish... are you talking about? I will never send you away again. I promise".
Hearing his words, Lu Lan felt ease somehow and hide her face on his chest and
hugged him back tightly, as if she was capturing his manliness smell because fifteen
days were not the just few days.
Although, initially, Si Li's plan was something else, but seeing Lu Lan's uneasiness, he

thought, it would be better to comfort her first.
In the blink of eyes, 2 hours passed, both husband and wife wouldn't have known that
how long they were in each other embraces, unless Mu Che wouldn't have called Si Li
to inform him that his helicopter was ready and his team was waiting for them.
Lu Lan wanted to come along to see him off, but he rejected.
Nevertheless, Lu Lan didn't insisted him and gave him a deep kiss.
"Come soon. I will be waiting for you, okay?"
"Okay, Wifey," Si Li said and gave her a peck on her lips and left.
---After Si Li left his office, Mo Jinnan also went to see Song Tianxin, as he had been the
few days that they hadn't seen each other.
After that hotel incident, Song Tianxin's parents were insisting her to come to their
house, so Song Tianxin went to live with her parents for a few days. Although, her
parents' agenda behind making her live with them was to her brainwash, so that she
would forget Mo Jinnan and find another good guy. As it was not a good thing to
waste time on someone, where there was not a guarantee to marry that person.
**************
[1] Smell of Sour means feels jealous.

